
E-Ceros Revolution 2: The Latest’s Android Tablet Release from 

Chinavasion 
 

Chinavasion has just launched the new E-Ceros revolution 2, which is a 3G Android Tablet PC 

that PR Manager Rose Li says “Sets a new standard for affordable, high spec Android tablet 

devices at around half the price of the leading brands” 

E-Ceros with the catchphrase “Beyond imagination” describe themselves on their website as “A 

rising star among China-designed electronics companies” and Rose Li PR Manager from 

Chinavasion, wholesaler of everything electronic, explained that “This is because they strive to 

enrich peoples life’s by offering top of the range products for some of the most competitive 

prices around making them the perfect partner for delivering quality goods.” 

When Rose Li was asked about Chinavasion’s range of tablet PCs she explained “The market for 

larger screen tablets is growing fast, and to keep up with the big named brands like Apple and 

Samsung we need quality, large screen tablets at affordable prices, E-Ceros makes these devices 

available at half the price of the iPad and Nexus tablets so consumers can get high spec devices 

and great savings”.  

When asked why Chinavasion was excited to launch this new product now, Rose Li stated that 

“With launching just in time for the Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday periods, this top of the 

line product offers a competitive option for people looking to purchase an Android tablet for 

themselves or a loved one, and therefore it is expected to be under many Xmas trees this year”  

The new Revolution models come in two versions; which are the standard Revolution 2 and the 

Revolution 2 with 3G connectivity that, as the name suggests offers 3G mobile communication 

capabilities that the standard model doesn't have.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both models have retina displays which 

Rose Li says  “Offers 2048x1567 

resolutions making this Android tablet 

great for viewing any sort of content and 

playing games as you have a high pixel 

density that shows vivid, lifelike images, 

and the IPS features mean it can be 

viewed clearly from many angles”. 

 

https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Tablets/
https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Tablets/8-9_Android_Tablet_PC/9.7-Inch-E-Ceros-Revolution-2-Tablet-PC/
https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Tablets/8-9_Android_Tablet_PC/9.7-Inch-E-Ceros-Revolution-2-3G/


These E-Ceros android tablet devices use a Rockchip RK3288 Quad Core 1.8GHz CPU and 2GB of 

RAM that Rose advised “Helps this tablet perform on par with the more expensive, top branded 

devices such as the iPad Air 2 or the Samsung Nexus 10. This ensures that even the higher end, 

intensive apps are responsive and will run smoothly on the E-Ceros”. With Android 4.4 on the 

Revolution 2, there is access to all the usual offerings as well as some nice features specific to 

this newer operating system such as Google Now.  

It’s possible to order the Revolution 2 or 2G Android tablet from leading wholesaler of Android 

tablet PCs, Chinavasion and with express delivery options they can deliver it in time for the 

holidays, just visit their China electronics store website. 

https://www.chinavasion.com/

